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1 Introduction  

This synthesis report summarises the discussion and outcomes of the Eighth Roundtable 
Discussion on Strategic Energy Planning (RD8), convened by the Climate Compatible Growth 
(CCG) programme, funded by the UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCDO), and the OpTIMUS 
community of practice. RD8 was held on 17th June 2022 at the International Centre for Theoretical 
Physics (ICTP) in Trieste, Italy, and as an online event. It was arranged on the back of the Joint 
Summer School on Modelling Tools for Sustainable Development, a multi-donor training course 
on energy modelling for developing countries hosted by the ICTP. 

The workshop was part of the Roundtable Initiative on Strategic Energy Planning, a global 
initiative focused on improving how development partners support energy systems modelling and 
planning in developing countries. The initiative’s activities focus on four areas: 1) Harmonised 
engagement; 2) Capacity building through co-development; 3) Community platforms for data and 
tools accessibility; 4) Data, models and standards. The initiative is coordinated by EEG, a 
programme managed by Oxford Policy Management (OPM). 

To promote harmonised engagement, the Roundtable process has developed the ‘Key principles 
for improving the support to strategic energy planning in developing and emerging 
economies’1 (hereafter referred to as ‘the Principles’). The Principles are a “code of conduct” for 
development partners to work collectively towards improved effectiveness of their support to country 
governments on strategic energy system planning. Twenty-one high-profile organisations have 
already endorsed the Principles (alphabetic order): Agence Française de Développement (AFD), 
African Development Bank (AfDB), Applied Research Programme on Climate Compatible Growth 
(CCG), Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Applied Research 
Programme on Energy and Economic Growth (EEG), Applied Research Programme on Energy and 
Economic Growth (EEG), World Bank – Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP), 
Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei (FEEM), United Kingdom – Foreign, Commonwealth & Development 
Office (FCDO), Institut du Développement Durable et des Relations Internationales (IDDRI), 
International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), Swedish Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), 
Open Tools, Integrated Modelling and Upskilling for Sustainable Development Community of 
Practice (OpTIMUS), Netherlands – Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL), Politecnico di 
Milano, Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (RCREEE), Stockholm 
Environment Institute (SEI), The Bartlett Energy Institute – University College London (UCL), United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 
(UNECA), United Nations Institute for Economic Development and Planning (UNIDEP), World 
Resources Institute (WRI). 

The objective of the day was to follow up on some of the advances made by the Roundtable 

Initiative during the past six months. The event was attended by 34 representatives from 23 

organisations, including donors, international organisations, research organisations/academia and 

the private sector. About 10 trainees from the ICTP summer school also attended as observers. A 

full list of participants is provided in Annex B. 

The synthesis report is structured along with the sessions in the agenda (included in Annex A), as 

follows: 

• Section 2: Update on the broader dissemination of the Roundtable Principles 

• Section 3: Update on and transferrable lessons from the integration of the U4RIA data 

management goals in research and projects 

 

1 The Principles that the document advocates for strengthening the energy systems planning support to developing 
countries are: 1) National ownership; 2) Coherence and inclusivity; 3) Capacity; 4) Robustness of evidence, analysis and 
tools; and 5) Transparency and accessibility of planning inputs and outputs. 

https://indico.ictp.it/event/9879/
https://indico.ictp.it/event/9879/
https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-principles-supporting-strategic-energy-planning
https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-principles-supporting-strategic-energy-planning
https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-principles-supporting-strategic-energy-planning
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• Section 4: Preliminary lessons from the Trieste Summer School’s design and running 

• Section 5: Energy planning capacity building initiatives 

• Section 7: Summary of key actions and recommendations. 

 

2 Update on the broader dissemination of the 
Roundtable Principles 

The RD8 was opened by Dr. Will Blyth, Senior Research Fellow at the FCDO, and Prof. Mark 

Howells, Team Leader of the CCG programme. They both congratulated the participants for 

keeping the Roundtable Initiative going and thanked the EEG programme that hosted the 

initiative’s secretariat until March 2022.  

After welcoming the attendees and introducing the agenda of the day, Luca Petrarulo, the 

Roundtable Coordinator from CCG, introduced played a promotional video about the Principles 

that was first screened at their official launch event on the side of COP26. The video, which is 

available on the EEG website, explains the importance of the Principles and shows the 

commitment of the endorsing organisations in effectively supporting strategic energy planning. 

After playing the video, Luca explained that now that the Principles have been developed and 

endorsed by so many players in the strategic energy planning arena, the Principles need to be 

widely disseminated to be known by other Development Partners (DPs) and, most of all, 

national energy stakeholders. Indeed, feedback from national stakeholders is important to 

ensure that they agree with and own the Principles, so that they can push the DPs for their 

applications. 

Luca then introduced the idea of a webinar series with the objective of: 1) Raising awareness 

about the Principles of national stakeholders; 2) Presenting real-life evidence of successes and 

failures in supporting strategic energy planning; and 3) Gathering feedback from beneficiary 

countries. The series will comprise four webinars, each on a specific Principle. Chairpersons and 

speakers from the Global South will be encouraged to showcase practical examples where the 

solutions advocated by the Principles have been applied in the countries. CCG is currently looking 

for suggestions on speakers from the other Roundtable partners. The full concept note of the 

webinar series is provided in Annex C. 

Subsequently, Nicolina Lindblad from SEforALL provided a quick teaser of a knowledge product 

they have been working on that aims to be a guide in helping the international community when 

developing integrated energy plans. Nicolina invited others from the Roundtable Initiative to 

collaborate in the development of the guide so that it can reflect best-in-class expertise on 

integrated energy planning. 

The floor was then opened to gather any feedback on the activities above and to discuss other 

potential ideas on communication products or activities. Mark Howells thought the webinar idea 

could be a powerful dissemination means for the Principles because giving voice to the 

experiences in building national strategic energy planning processes in the Global South could 

send a powerful message on the importance of national ownership of that process. Siraji 

Magaraluyima (Oxfam) pointed out how the issues of energy access and energy poverty are 

such important ones, particularly for Africa, that the energy transition challenge needs to be 

reframed / communicated in those terms to build ownership in African countries. Capacity 

https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-initiative-strategic-energy-planning
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building is also another element that is crucial to build ownership of national stakeholders in 

strategic energy planning. Simon Trace (EEG) liked the idea of the webinar series. He also pointed 

out how, in this initiative, we tend to tackle strategic energy planning mainly from the energy 

modelling aspect, but there is more than that. He made the example of EEG-funded research 

from the University of Arizona in Sierra Leone looking at the concept of social value of energy 

(i.e. the net social and economic benefits derived from energy access minus the costs for tariffs, 

appliances etc.) and working with the government to collect and use data on the social value of 

energy, but not through modelling. Simon suggested being more clear in the webinars and 

going forward in the Roundtable on whether we are merely talking about energy modelling 

or also broader approaches to planning. Asami Miketa (IRENA) agreed with Simon and 

explained that IRENA is coordinating a Long-Term Energy Scenarios (LTES) network that focuses 

on scenarios and not models, and the governments in the LTES network use very different 

planning practices, not just modelling. IRENA has published a summary report with key 

contributions from different countries and a paper providing insights on planning for power system 

regulators. Reginald Mapfumo (ACCESS Coalition) recalled that there were participatory 

methods used by Practical Action in Southern Africa to enhance energy planning at local levels, 

which included the communities, local authorities and government entities working at a local level. 

This was done under the Energy Mindset Programme (in Mozambique, Malawi, Zimbabwe and 

Zambia) using a tool called Community Based Planning (CBP). In 2019 the Zimbabwe 

government launched the first ever Renewable Energy Policy, and they widely consulted with 

stakeholders in the 10 provinces in the country. This also included the local authorities and 

communities. 

 

3 Update on and transferrable lessons from the 
integration of the U4RIA data management goals in 
research and projects  

This session was chaired by Dr. Will Usher (KTH and CCG). It aimed at providing an update on 

and transferrable lessons from the application and refinement of the U4RIA goals, a series of 

principles, with the ambition to become standards for good, transparent and accessible energy 

data modelling and management, jointly developed by multiple organisations involved in the 

Roundtable Initiative. These are Ubuntu (community), Retrievability, Reusability, Repeatability, 

Reconstructability, Interoperability, and Auditability. The U4RIA goals are a way to operationalise 

the Roundtable Principles on robustness, transparency and accessibility of evidence. 

Mark Howells was given the floor to provide an update on different resources on U4RIA. A 

research paper to better define and describe the U4RIA goals is in the making and it is currently in 

the review process. The paper uses the case of Costa Rica, which has a very open national energy 

planning process based on transparent data and workflows. For example, they provide the 

underlying open access data and documentation on Github. Mark also explained that, because of 

the high level of transparency, Costa Rica has been able to request and access funds from 

International Finance Institutions, which is the subject of another paper that is under production. A 

U4RIA online forum was also created to post experiences and discuss aspects of the goals.  

A template of Terms of Reference (ToR) Annex defining ways for modelling projects to align 

with the U4RIA goals was developed by EEG and taken on by GIZ in climate-economy 

modelling activities in the project “Policy Dialogue and Knowledge Management on Low Emission 

Development Strategies (DIAPOL-CE)”. The ToR Annex template is included in Annex D for 

everyone to use. 

https://www.irena.org/publications/2020/Sep/Scenarios-for-the-Energy-Transition-Global-experience-and-best-practices
https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2018/Jun/IRENA_Insights_on_planning_2018.pdf
https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2018/Jun/IRENA_Insights_on_planning_2018.pdf
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-311311/v1
https://github.com/EPERLab/OSeMOSYS-CR
https://forum.u4ria.org/t/welcome-to-the-u4ria-forum/7
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Victoria Montenegro (GIZ) provided an update on the application of U4RIA in DIAPOL-CE, 

explaining that the ToR Annex template was used in procuring activities in Jordan, Rwanda and 

Uganda. The project has been quite successful on “ubuntu”, whereby now there is a community of 

practice to develop the planning work in Uganda. This is an expert group composed of different 

members of the government and academia to discuss policy questions, defining scenarios, and the 

data collected. Concerning the “4RIA”, they have also made progress: they have collected data 

from the official institutions, and they are based on very transparent documentation on data and 

sources in the DIOM-X framework, which is an all-in-one Excel-based tool with comprehensive 

metadata that will be handed over as a package to the political partner. The data to be used is also 

discussed and validated with the government. This is a process that takes time (perhaps one of the 

key challenges in applying U4RIA), but it should all pay back in the end with enhanced ownership 

and accountability. This is an ongoing process,s and GIZ will be happy to give further updates in 

the Roundtables to come. 

Following that, Will Usher updated the audience on the work that CCG has been doing on 

integrating the U4RIA goals in the programme’s research. The outputs produced will 

encompass several types of research products, including reports, datasets, teaching material, tools 

and models, journal articles etc. So, the CCG team wrote some Data Curation Guidelines to 

translate U4RIA into meaningful research practices and outputs. Figure 1 illustrates the open 

science practices treated in the CCG guidelines. 

Figure 1. CCG Guidelines, Open Science practices: flow diagram (0.3) 

 

Reference: Diagram by Beltramo, Agnese. (2022). CCG Guidelines, Open Science practices: flow 

diagram (0.3). Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6378929 used under CC-BY-4.0 license 

Other CCG initiatives related to implementing the U4RIA goals are producing a programme-wide 

database and setting up a Data Task Force. 

The discussion was then opened to the attendees. Will Usher wanted to know from GIZ what 

the main challenge in applying the U4RIA goals in their projects has been so far. Victoria 

Montenegro explained that for example with the community of practice, it has been difficult to 

involve all the relevant stakeholders all the time because they are generally busy officials. 

The solution they found was to package the technical explanations from the experts in 

https://www.gws-os.com/en/publications/all-publications/detail/2019-static-and-dynamic-input-output-modelling-with-microsoft-excel
https://climatecompatiblegrowth.github.io/guidelines/
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short videos, so that people could access them in their time and get familiar with the information 

on their computers first. However, to incentivise participation in the actual meetings, the videos are 

only shared with the expert group after the meetings. These videos are currently only internal to 

the experts’ group, but they could be published with the model, so that they become like a 

guidebook and the modelling outputs are self-explanatory. Mark Howells also found the use of 

explanatory videos in training materials very useful, and in CCG, they have become an essential 

capacity-building and communication tool. Grace Ronoh (ACCESS Coalition) stressed the need 

for more robust and up-to-date data for supporting the advocacy of energy access and 

planning to the governments in Sub-Saharan Africa. She also emphasised the importance of 

capacity building and asked whether there should be more to be delivered than simple webinars. 

Will Usher reflected on Grace’s comment by sharing that in the CCG’s work in Kenya and Zambia, 

accessing robust and reusable data has been a key challenge. To address the issue, CCG will 

publish their database of datasets for these countries and ensure that all data they publish is 

available under an open license which allows re-use. Regarding capacity-building materials, CCG 

has published a number of openly licensed courses on different modelling approaches on Open 

Learn. Moreover, CCG put together a number of Energy & Transport Starter Data Kits, which 

include 48 African countries. 

 

4 Preliminary lessons from the Trieste Summer School 
design and running 

This session looked back at the design and running of the ICTP Summer School to summarise the 

key lessons learnt for future capacity-building initiatives. The session was chaired by Carla 

Cannone (CCG, Loughborough University), who first presented some slides with the feedback from 

the trainers and the trainees about the Summer School and then facilitated an open discussion 

among the roundtable participants. The full presentation is included in Annex E. Here some of the 

highlights are provided. The timeline of the Summer School is shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Timeline of the ICTP Summer School 2022 

 

Based on the feedback received and lessons learnt from running the Energy Modelling Platform for 

Africa (EMP-A) in November-December 2021, several changes were made to the design of the 

ICTP Summer School 2022: 

• The Open University (OU) Courses were updated. These are online courses that give an 

introduction and provide the skills to use the modelling tools used in the ICTP Summer 

School. 

• The completion of the relevant OU Course was made a pre-requisite to apply for 

attending the Summer School. This was to motivate applicants and ensure they all had the 

same minimum level of knowledge at the start of the course. The result was that about 80% 

of participants declared to have at least an intermediate knowledge of energy modelling, 

compared to only less than 20% at the EMP-A 2021.  

https://climatecompatiblegrowth.com/openlearn-courses/
https://climatecompatiblegrowth.com/openlearn-courses/
https://climatecompatiblegrowth.com/starter-kits/
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• A Guest Lecture Series was introduced during the last two weeks of the course, with 

several guest lectures hosted and delivered by external experts to all the School’s 

attendees. This had the co-benefit of having exchanges between trainees from different 

course tracks. 

• The posters and presentations prepared as final assignments during the School have all 

been published on Zenodo for full transparency and accessibility. 

• Training on the importance of political economy and energy scenarios was introduced 

in the induction session. 

• The feedback survey this time was only open to those who completed an ICTP 

course, i.e. who completed and presented their posters. 

 

Trainees made the following suggestions about activities useful to follow up on the ICTP course: 

• Set up a LinkedIn Group for the Summer School’s alumni. 

• Include more case studies. 

• Set up working groups from the various countries that participated to: a) develop starter 

data kits for countries that currently do not have one; b) work on country-specific models 

and policy advice.  

• Organise virtual sessions every 3 months for alumni to share how they are making use 

of the training experience and facilitate research and policy collaborations. 

• Foster interactive discussion  

• Deliver in-depth sessions on advanced constraints that could apply to the model.  

• Disseminate news of model updates, and facilitate further contact with trainers  

• Develop a 'track joint' paper with the trainer or continue to support trainees after the 

course to improve their case study until it gets 'paper ready' (journal or conference) or 

'policy ready' (to be summarised in a report and have the results shared - workshops, 

seminars with stakeholders). 

Trainers also provided feedback on the course design and implementation and some suggestions 

for improvement: 

• Online training is suitable for reaching more participants, but challenging for those 

in different (far) time zones. In the MAED-EBS track, we had low participation, and this 

was one of the reasons 

• More hands-on tutorials with students are required. 

• Retention of students. Some students seem not to feel a large commitment to the work. 

This commitment could be improved with more personalised work with the trainers. 

• Organise Gather Town engagement 

• Provide continual assistance for those who excelled 

• MAED: make software easily accessible. E.g., link for download or ability to make 

account for online version on the OU course/ generally. Currently, users need to email the 

IAEA. This is a very large barrier to entry, larger than it looks. 

• MAED: Make it compulsory for participants to join the morning troubleshooting 

sessions. 

 

After the presentation, an open discussion followed. Mark Howells shared some of the needs 

that he got from talking to the trainees: a) they need technical skills to work on modelling and using 

data for policy-making; and b) they need to engage with the rest of the international energy 

community to identify key resources and simply discuss and engage on the topic. In support of the 

technical needs, within the OpTIMUS community, there are some technical Google Groups on 
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each of the key models (OSeMOSYS, OnSSET, CLEW) with hundreds of people registered and 

hundreds of open discussions. For the need of engagement and a sense of community, OpTIMUS 

is thinking of setting up a LinkedIn alumni group(s) for those who completed the different training 

schools. There needs to be some thinking on whether and how to disaggregate the group, e.g. 

regionally. These groups would be primarily for policy-based discussion, not really technical ones, 

and would include info on the latest training events and publications.  

Nicolina Lindblad (SEforAll) asked whether the ICTP course’s organisers had unpacked the 

potential correlation between prior modelling experience and success rate. Mark Howells 

commented that, indeed, they have seen an improvement in the quality and rates of submission of 

research papers, although there is no systematic way of tracking this. Carla Cannone also pointed 

out that since the posters and presentations are on Zenodo, their referencing can be tracked. Prof. 

Taco Niet (Simon Fraser University) proposed to carry out some data mining to correlate the 

skills and background of trainees with their successful completion or incompletion of the Summer 

School. This would help identify key factors of success and failure, which can then be used to fill 

the gaps in the design of future capacity-building activities. Rudolf Yeganyan (CCG, Imperial 

College), who was one of the organisers of this and the previous OpTIMUS training course,s 

pointed out that the main success factor that came out is time devotion and overcoming time 

constraints would result in a higher success rate. Will Usher shared that the OU team in CCG is 

working on improving the courses, and the data mining could be useful to understand how to 

improve the online courses to increase the success rate of the training events. Rudolf Yeganyan 

remarked that video tutorials were reported to be very helpful and perhaps also lectures should be 

video recorded. 

Ilse Berdellans-Escobar (IAEA) confirmed that having mandated trainees to complete the 

OU course beforehand improved the efficiency and effectiveness of the Summer School. 

She also mentioned that some trainees found it useful to complete more than one OU course 

before choosing their School’s track. Rudolf Yeganyan agreed that OU courses helped a lot in 

going deeper into the content delivered in the ICTP Summer School. He then asked what else can 

now be provided to the growing community of OpTIMUS courses’ alumni or advanced users 

that need to capitalise from the knowledge acquired in producing research and policy 

outputs. 

5 Energy planning capacity-building initiatives 

In this session, the floor was open to several Development Partners to briefly present their 

capacity-building activities in the field of strategic energy planning (the slides presented are 

included in Annex G). Priority was given to those who had provided updates on their initiatives so 

that they were included in the “Energy Planning and Modelling Initiatives Database” of the 

Roundtable Initiative (see Annex F). Below is a summary of the activities presented. The order 

follows the presenting order during the workshop: 

• International Energy Agency (Darlain Edeme) 

o Data for an Affordable and Sustainable Energy System for sub-Saharan 

Africa. The main activities of the programme include technical support and capacity 

reinforcement to selected sub-Saharan African countries to develop sustainable 

national energy information systems and energy modelling capability, to improve 

tracking against energy-related NDCs, SDGs, and other energy and climate policy 

goals, as well as long-term energy planning. 

https://www.iea.org/areas-of-work/programmes-and-partnerships/an-affordable-and-sustainable-energy-system-for-sub-saharan-africa
https://www.iea.org/areas-of-work/programmes-and-partnerships/an-affordable-and-sustainable-energy-system-for-sub-saharan-africa
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o Data-Driven Electrification in Africa. The grant envisages an approach aiming to: 

a) Improve coverage and quality of electricity access data; b) Make state-of-the-art 

geospatial modelling and data more actionable for countries to derive effective 

electricity access policies leveraging centralized and decentralized energy solutions. 

• World Resources Institute (Benson Ireri) 

o Energy Access Explorer: An Integrated, Inclusive, Data-driven Approach to 

Achieving Universal Access to Energy. WRI and partners build the capacity of 

local stakeholders in an integrated, inclusive, data-driven approach to achieving 

universal access to energy. The Energy Access Explorer (EAE) is an online, open-

source, interactive, geospatial platform that enables clean energy entrepreneurs, 

energy planners, donors, and development-oriented institutions to identify high-

priority areas where energy access can be expanded. Beyond its visualisation and 

analytical capabilities, EAE functions as a dynamic geographic information system 

and data repository, which reduces software engineering and data transaction costs 

for both data providers and users. Its unique backend infrastructure comes with an 

easy-to-navigate Content Management System and allows administrative users with 

limited or no GIS and programming expertise to add data and metadata in a simple 

manner. 

• Sustainable Energy for All (Nicolina Lindblad) 

o SE4ALL is providing support to the Ministries of Energy in Rwanda, Nigeria 

and Malawi to develop on Integrated Energy Plans (IEPs), which provide an 

holistic approach with the integration of several energy system access such as 

access to electricity, clean cooking, and cold chain and storage for roll out of 

vaccines. The technical assistance (TA) can be customised, for example in Rwanda 

where they had already undertaken electricity access assessments and related 

policies, the TA was tailored to clean cooking, which leveraged the past effort on 

electricity access. This was a collaboration with the Universal Access Laboratory 

(see below). The work in Rwanda was built with the principle of reusability in mind 

so that the model can be used in other countries and contexts. 

• Universal Access Laboratory (UALab), Universidad Pontificia Comillas & 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Prof. Fernando de Cuadra García) 

o The UALab is a joint venture between MIT, Comillas IIT and Waya Energy. 

They are involved in numerous electrification planning exercises, including the one 

in Rwanda presented by Nicolina. Their other activities are: financial plans and 

models, business models and regulations for DRE (including concessions’ research, 

dissemination and implementation), capacity building, monitoring and evaluation 

models (develop an index of progress in electricity access at the country level). 

• International Atomic Energy Agency (Ilse Berdellans-Escobar) 

o The capacity-building group within the IAEA currently have 4 regional 

projects active covering Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, one specific for 

the English-speaking Caribbean islands, and Europe and Central Asia. The project 

for the anglophone Caribbean islands is their first CLEW project, and the idea is that 

the approach can be replicated for the Small Islands Developing States (SIDS) 

elsewhere. 

https://www.iea.org/programmes/data-driven-electrification-in-africa
https://www.energyaccessexplorer.org/
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o They also have national cooperation projects covering classic energy planning 

and also rural electrification (e.g. Guatemala) and CLEW (e.g. St. Lucia). Last year 

they carried out 35 capacity-building activities, all online. The IAEA is one of the 

organisations that supported the ICTP Summer School with trainers and 

material. 

o Modelling support to the development of the African Continental Power 

Systems Master Plan (CMP) – Partnership with IRENA. African energy ministers 

tasked the African Union Development Agency (AUDA-NEPAD) to lead the 

development of the master plan. Following a two-year consultation process 

coordinated by the EU Technical Assistance Facility (TAF) for Sustainable Energy, 

the five African power pools selected IRENA and the IAEA to support the continent’s 

modelling and capacity needs. The two organisations will lead the development of 

an electricity master plan that promotes access to affordable, reliable and 

sustainable electricity supplies across the continent. 

• GIZ (Victoria Montenegro) 

o Several activities ongoing, including: Transport modelling in Jordan; Update of 

an energy-economy model in Algeria; Review of existing benchmark model in 

Nigeria; Energy-economy modelling in Uganda with capacity building; GET.Invest 

global project; Advisory for climate-resilient economic development project with a 

focus on adaptation in Kazakhstan, Vietnam and Georgia. 

• International Renewable Energy Agency (Asami Miketa) 

o At IRENA, they work on two lines of work: 1) supporting countries in developing 

energy plans focusing on building institutional capacity and working directly with the 

government; 2) Sharing experience of governments in the energy planning process 

through the LTES network. 

o Working with IAEA on the “Modelling support to the development of the 

African Continental Power Systems Master Plan (CMP)”, which is an initiative of 

the African Union Development Energy and the EU. We will have our first training 

with the Power Pools soon.  

o Regional Model Analysis & Planning Support Programme: Central Africa 

Training. In partnership with the CAPP, IRENA conducted several training events 

for implementing a Regional Africa Modelling Analysis & Planning Support 

Programme for Central Africa in 2020-21. The Programme delivered practical 

training and insights to the key staff of national energy institutions in the region on 

how to develop national generation capacity expansion scenarios to inform the 

energy planning process. A second phase of the programme will begin in 2022 to 

provide further training in support of capacity building for the development of an 

official regional master plan. 

o Addressing Variable Renewable Energy in Long-term Planning in Arab 

Countries. IRENA has engaged with the League of Arab States (LAS), the 

Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (RCREEE) and other 

key regional partners in the design and development of the Pan-Arab Clean Energy 

Initiative (PACE) initiative and its attached Action Plan. 

https://irena.org/newsroom/articles/2021/Sep/IRENA-and-IAEA-Selected-to-Help-African-Union-Develop-Continental-Power-Master-Plan-with-EU-support
https://irena.org/newsroom/articles/2021/Sep/IRENA-and-IAEA-Selected-to-Help-African-Union-Develop-Continental-Power-Master-Plan-with-EU-support
https://www.get-invest.eu/
https://www.irena.org/events/2020/Dec/IRENA-Regional-Model-Analysis
https://www.irena.org/events/2020/Dec/IRENA-Regional-Model-Analysis
https://www.irena.org/events/2021/Nov/Addressing-Variable-Renewable-Energy-in-Long-term-Planning-in-Arab-Countries
https://www.irena.org/events/2021/Nov/Addressing-Variable-Renewable-Energy-in-Long-term-Planning-in-Arab-Countries
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o National Master Plan Development Support Programmes with Cameroon, 

Sierra Leone and possibly Mali. 

• ACCESS Coalition (Grace Ronoh) 

o Working on developing energy delivery models in Kenya. The work focuses on 

energy demand, in particular by investigating how local communities can be 

involved in the energy planning process, particularly by identifying, analysing and 

ranking communities’ energy needs. This is accompanied by technical support to 

the county governments in preparing their energy plans. 

o Supporting the Kenyan government in developing their Integrated Energy 

Planning framework. This project involves a bottom-up approach by coordinating 

the county governments in developing their plans and bringing them together into 

one document on energy planning and implementation, like a guide on energy 

projects for the country. This model has now been replicated in Ghana and 

Zimbabwe as well.  

o Collaborating with CCG to see how to bring together the national energy 

stakeholders in Kenya to create a single repository of energy data. 

• Climate Compatible Growth Programme (Mark Howells) 

o Green Grids Initiative. World’s first open-source grid trade model, which will be 

released soon with a user-friendly interface.  

o Starter Data Kits (see Section 3). These are enough starter data to start a policy 

analysis and concessionary finance screening. These are available for 69 countries 

at the moment, and the next phase of expansion is opening now. Mark made an 

open call to anyone in the Roundtable to express their interest in collaborating in 

this activity. 

 

The Roundtable Discussion was then closed. 

 

6 Summary of key actions and recommendations 

Table 1 below shows a list of all key actions and actionable recommendations that emerged from 

the Roundtable Discussion. CCG will own the overall coordination of their implementation, 

although each of them has an identified lead. 

Table 1. Key actions and recommendations from the 8th Roundtable Discussion 

Item Description Lead / 
Proposer 

Action / 
Recommendation 

1 Roundtable partners to provide suggestions for 
speakers for the webinar series on the Principles 

Luca Petrarulo 
(CCG) 

Action 

2 Roundtable partners to express interest in 
collaborating with SE4ALL on developing a guide on 

Nicolina 
Lindblad 
(SE4ALL) 

Action 

https://irena.org/events/2021/Aug/Capacity-Building-on-Long-Term-Energy-Planning-in-the-Republic-of-Cameroon-2
https://www.irena.org/events/2018/Dec/Energy-Planning-Capacity-Building-Sierra-Leone-National-training-course-3-Master-plan-development
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Item Description Lead / 
Proposer 

Action / 
Recommendation 

best practices for developing integrated energy 
plans 

3 Ensure strategic energy planning is not reduced to 
energy modelling in the Roundtable’s 
communication activities 

Luca Petrarulo 
(CCG) 

Recommendation 

4 Carry out data mining to correlate the skills and 
background of trainees with their successful 
completion or incompletion of the Summer School 

Taco Niet 
(SFU) / Rudolf 
Yeganyan 
(CCG) 

Action 

5 Reflect on the type of support needed by OpTIMUS 
courses’ alumni in producing research and policy 
outputs 

Rudolf 
Yeganyan 
(CCG) 

Recommendation 

6 Roundtable partners to express interest in 
collaborating on the starter data kits 

Mark Howells 
(CCG) 

Action 

7 Consider and act on the recommendations received 
to improve future capacity-building programmes 

Rudolf 
Yeganyan 
(CCG) 

Action 
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Annex A Eighth Roundtable Discussion Agenda 

Time (CEST) Session 

9:30 – 9:40 Introduction 

• Introductions and objectives of the day 
 

9:40 – 10:10 Update on the broader dissemination of the Roundtable Principles 

• Presentation of Webinar Series idea 

• Discussion on ideas for communication pieces and events 

10:10 – 10:45 Update on and transferrable lessons from the integration of the U4RIA 
data management goals in research and projects 

• Updates from GIZ, CCG and others on efforts on mainstreaming 
U4RIA 

• Discussion 

10:45 – 11:00 Coffee break 

 

11:00 – 11:25 Preliminary lessons from the Trieste Summer School design and 
running 

• Reporting from organisers about key lessons learnt 

• Open discussion on how to apply these and other lessons in future 
capacity building initiatives 
 

11:25 – 11:55 Energy planning capacity building initiatives  

• Highlights from capacity building initiatives from the Roundtable 
Partners 

 

11:55 – 12:00 Summing up and closing remarks 

• Summing up of action points from the day 

• Concluding remarks 
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Annex B List of attendees  

List of participants: Eighth Roundtable Discussion on Strategic Energy Planning 

Date and time: 17th June, 9:30 – 12:00 CEST 

Location: International Centre for Theoretical Physics, Adriatico Guest House, Grignano, Trieste, 
Italy; Zoom online platform 

 

No. Name Institution 

1 Grace Ronoh Access Coalition 

2 Phil Mudavanhu Action 24 

3 Mariama Kamara Access Coalition 

4 Umar Sale Anka Access Coalition 

5 Brian Omenyi Access Coalition 

6 Helen (Xiangyang) Xu Center for Resources and Environment, China University of 
Mining and Technology 

7 William Blyth Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO), UK 

8 Anjana Das Integrated Research and Action for Development 

9 Victoria Montenegro Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit 
(GIZ) 

10 Anett Großmann GWS (Institute of Economic Structures Research) 

11 Frank Hohmann GWS (Institute of Economic Structures Research) 

12 Ilse Berdellans-Escobar International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 

13 Roberta Quadrelli International Energy Agency (IEA) 

14 Darlain Edeme International Energy Agency (IEA) 

15 Naomi Tan Imperial College, Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG) 

16 Rudolf Yeganyan Imperial College, Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG) 

17 Asami Miketa International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

18 Daniel Russo International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

19 Emanuele Taibi International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

20 William Usher KTH (Royal Institute of Technology) 

21 Luca Petrarulo Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG), Loughborough 
University 

22 Mark Howells OpTIMUS, Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG), Imperial 
College, Loughborough University 

23 Carla Cannone OpTIMUS, Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG), 
Loughborough University 

24 Siraji Magaraluyima Oxfam 

25 Simon Trace Oxford Policy Management (OPM) 

26 Nishant Narayan Sustainable Energy for All (SEforALL) 
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No. Name Institution 

27 Nicolina Lindblad Sustainable Energy for All (SEforALL) 

28 Taco Niet Simon Fraser University (SFU) 

29 Mamahloko Senatla Kumba Iron Ore 

30 Fernando de Cuadra 
García 

Universidad Pontificia Comillas (Universal Access 
Laboratory, MIT-IIT) 

31 Alandra Champion USAID / Power Africa 

32 Albert Osueke USAID / Power Africa 

33 Clara Ivanescu World Bank – Energy Sector Management Assistance 
Program (ESMAP) 

34 Benson Ireri World Resources Institute (WRI) 
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Annex C Concept note of the Webinar Series - 
Transforming the international support to strategic 
energy planning. Key principles for a more nationally-
led, inclusive and transparent approach 

Click on the image of the clip to open the PDF document. 

 




  


 


Concept note  


Webinar Series - Transforming the international support to 
strategic energy planning. Key principles for a more nationally-led, 
inclusive and transparent approach 


Dates: September 2022 


Location: Zoom or similar platform 
 


Introduction 
 
The Climate Compatible Growth (#CCG) programme, funded by the UK Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office (FCDO), and the OpTIMUS community of practice are glad to jointly organise the webinar series 
“Transforming the international support to strategic energy planning. Key principles for a more 
nationally-led, inclusive and transparent approach”. 
 
Strategic energy planning is an essential input to effective policy and investment decision-making for achieving 
the Sustainable Development Goal 7 of ensuring everyone has access to affordable, reliable, and modern 
energy services by the year 2030. Although the main stakeholders are government decision-makers (with 
inputs from civil society, the private sector and other energy sector actors), energy planning is often supported 
by a mix of bilateral and multilateral donors and Development Partners (DPs), with inputs from technical 
institutions and consultancy firms providing data and analysis using a variety of software tools and models, as 
well as varying degrees of capacity building. Nevertheless, current support for planning activities is too often 
ineffective at improving decision-making. In the past five years, several DPs and many others with relevant 
expertise have joined up in the Roundtable Initiative on Strategic Energy Planning and identified five 
key principles for the definition of a “Code of Conduct” for DPs to work collectively towards improved 
effectiveness of their support to country governments on strategic energy system planning: 
 


National ownership. Support country-led energy planning processes that work in partnership with 
key stakeholders* to achieve broad consensus on strategic objectives and plans. Help empower the 
relevant authorities at regional, national and subnational levels to rally stakeholders to implement the 
plan, and push back on proposals that do not align. 


Coherence and inclusivity. Assist Governments to ensure that strategic decisions taken in the energy 
sector are coherent with broader economic, social and environmental goals (including Sustainable 
Development Goals and Nationally Determined Contributions under the Paris climate change 
agreement) by committing to evidence-based, integrated and inclusive energy planning processes that 
lead to fair and technically sound energy development programmes. 


 
* Key stakeholders are defined as governments, government agencies, consumers/citizens and civil society organisations, utilities, 
investors, project developers and international development partners. 







  


Capacity. Support Governments in the definition of priority capacity building activities which 
strengthen the capability of national institutions to take the lead on strategic energy planning and 
incorporate plans and evidence into decision-making and implementation processes. Commit to the 
coordination of Development Partners in line with the Government’s vision, requests for support and 
goals, and avoid fragmentation and duplication of efforts.  


Robustness. Promote the use of models, analysis and decision-support tools that have strong technical 
and economic foundations, are fit-for-purpose to deal with rapidly changing circumstances in the 
energy sector, are able to support flexible and adaptive approaches to energy sector planning, and can be 
easily and regularly updated. 


Transparency and accessibility. Promote open access to and review of planning inputs (data, model 
design and assumptions) and encourage the accessibility of planning outputs to key stakeholders, 
subject to government restrictions and commercial confidentiality constraints. 


This webinar series explores the issues and the solutions underpinning each key principle, providing the 
perspective of the beneficiary countries as well as the DPs. The series’ aim is to bring these principles to the 
attention of national energy stakeholders in developing countries, present real-life evidence of the successes 
and failures in supporting strategic energy planning in these countries, and gather their feedback. 
 


Four webinars 
Webinar 1 
Principle 1: National ownership – Fostering a country-led energy planning process 


• Issues: As planning-supporting analyses are often externally conducted, key stakeholders – 
leaders, policymakers, and investors – often do not buy into plans that they had no role in 
developing and suffer from a lack of technical capacity to undertake their own analysis. Decision-
making processes are more at risk of being inefficiently driven by politicisation when evidence-based 
planning is marginalised. 


• Key principle for DPs: Support country-led energy planning processes that work in partnership 
with key stakeholders to achieve broad consensus on strategic objectives and plans. Help empower 
the relevant authorities at regional, national and subnational levels to rally stakeholders to implement 
the plan, and push back on proposals that do not align. 


 
Webinar 2 
Principle 2: Coherence and inclusivity – Promoting a more evidence-based, integrated and inclusive 
energy planning process energy planning process 


• Issues: Planning is often motivated by assessing individual projects in the pipeline rather than 
developing a coherent vision for the energy sector as a whole. Donor support is often fragmented, 
with multiple studies siloed between different technical themes and little coherence or strategic 
alignment of the energy system as a whole. Multi-stakeholder inclusivity in the planning process is 
often low, resulting in the lack of accountability for energy planning decisions. 


• Key principle for DPs: Assist Governments to ensure that strategic decisions taken in the energy 
sector are coherent with broader economic, social and environmental goals (including Sustainable 
Development Goals and Nationally Determined Contributions under the Paris climate change 
agreement) by committing to evidence-based, integrated and inclusive energy planning processes that 
lead to fair and technically sound energy development programmes.   


 
 







  


Webinar 3 
Principle 3: Capacity – Fostering a self-sustained national energy planning ecosystem 


• Issues: A lack of joined-up capacity-building efforts based on and in support of 
Governments’ priorities and procurement procedures  (e.g. for technical studies’ TORs) leads to 
poor continuity and inhibits sharing of data sets, tools, and models. When capacity development is 
included in energy planning support efforts, it is often of short-term perspective and does not 
include the broad spectrum of national stakeholders in the energy planning ecosystem. 


• Key principle for DPs:  Support Governments in the definition of priority capacity building 
activities which strengthen the capability of national institutions to take the lead on strategic energy 
planning and incorporate plans and evidence into decision-making and implementation processes. 
Commit to the coordination of Development Partners in line with the Government’s vision, requests 
for support and goals, and avoid fragmentation and duplication of efforts. 


 
Webinar 4 
Principles 4 & 5: Robustness, transparency and accountability – Improving the open use of data 
and models in strategic energy planning 


• Issues: Models, and especially data sets, are not always adequate and available to robustly 
address issues arising from global energy transition trends, including shifts to modern forms 
of cooking or heating, integration of variable renewables, greater electrification in the economy, and 
the role of smart grid and distributed generation. Data management and modelling practices are 
often opaque and do not follow open science best practices on accessibility, transparency, and 
interoperability resulting in a lack of accountability of the evidence behind energy planning decisions. 


• Key principles for DPs:  1) Promote the use of models, analysis and decision-support tools that 
have strong technical and economic foundations, are fit-for-purpose to deal with rapidly changing 
circumstances in the energy sector, are able to support flexible and adaptive approaches to energy 
sector planning, and can be easily and regularly updated. 2) Promote open access to and review of 
planning inputs (data, model design and assumptions) and encourage the accessibility of planning 
outputs to key stakeholders, subject to government restrictions and commercial confidentiality 
constraints. 


 


Format 
• The format will see: 


o The chair (or a presenter) to set the scene about the challenges of the status quo and the 
need for change, particularly showing the perspective of the developing countries 


o A number of 2-3 brief presentations (no more than 5-7 mins each) showcasing practical 
examples where the solutions advocated by the Key Principles have been applied in the 
countries 


o A substantial Q&A session, around 30 minutes. 
• The target audience will be national stakeholders involved in energy planning and modelling as well 


as relevant DP representatives. 





luca.petrarulo@gmail.com
File Attachment
Concept note - Webinar series on Roundtable Principles.pdf
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Annex D Template to align Terms of References of 
projects to the U4RIA data and modelling transparency 
and management goals 

Introduction 

This document has been prepared by the Secretariat of the Roundtable Initiative on Strategic 
Energy Planning, in discussion with the UK FCDO funded programmes Energy and Economic 
Growth (EEG) and Climate Compatible Growth (CCG), and the OpTIMUS Community of Practice. 

The purpose of this document is to provide donors, international organisations, development 
partners, and whoever else is going to commission activities involving strategic energy planning 
and modelling support to developing countries with a practical way to embed sound data and 
modelling transparency and management practices.  

Below is an initial template that can be customised and finally included in the Terms of Reference 
of energy planning and modelling assignments to align the data, metadata and models 
produced and treated with the principles of Ubuntu, Retrievability, Repeatability, 
Reconstructability, Interoperability and Auditability (U4RIA).  

The different sections of the template refer to each of the U4RIA goals with the following specific 
objectives: 

• Ubuntu (community engagement): knowledge and/or capacity about the data is left 

behind; 

• Retrievability: the data are easily retrievable and openly accessible; 

• Repeatability: the key features of the data, model, and modelling process are known; 

• Reusability: the data are built on previous relevant modelling efforts, and are reusable by 

future modelling efforts; 

• Reconstructability: the process to obtain the data can be reconstructed by a third party; 

• Interoperability: output data can be compared and utilised using other models; 

• Auditability: third parties are able to audit the data. 

The template below has to be understood as an initial suggestion only and users will likely 
need to further tailor it to their project’s circumstances and key aspects.  

The document contains footnotes with some editor’s comments that should be deleted before the 
document is included in Terms of References. 

For any questions or further information, please contact eeg@opml.co.uk.  

 

  

https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-initiative-strategic-energy-planning
https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/content/roundtable-initiative-strategic-energy-planning
mailto:eeg@opml.co.uk
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ANNEX X. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DATA, METADATA AND 
MODELS 

 

Property and Confidentiality of Data and Modelling Outputs 

Data collected and deliverables produced under this TOR – including metadata, intermediate data 
and data collection and analysis methodologies – are the property of [“PROJECT OWNER”]2 and 
considered confidential information. The Consultant or vendor will protect the confidentiality of 
establishments and individuals participating in the provision of data or information at all stages. 
Exception to such protection of confidentiality is at the sole determination of [“PROJECT OWNER”], 
provided such an exception is allowed under applicable national laws. The Consultant or vendor will 
ensure that no data or related documentation collected or compiled under these TORs are distributed 
for commercial or non-commercial purposes to third parties, nor will they be used by the Consultant, 
firm, its staff or sub-contractors for purposes other than those expressly stated in these TORs, 
without the prior written approval of the [“PROJECT OWNER”]. 

 

Compliance with the U4RIA data and modelling principles 

[“PROJECT OWNER”] has been part of the process to define a set of principles to promote the 
robust, accessible and transparent delivery of energy modelling for policy support. Therefore, all 
data collected and deliverables produced under this TOR must comply with the principles of 
Ubuntu, Retrievability, Repeatability, Reconstructability, Interoperability and Auditability 
(U4RIA), as illustrated below. 

 

Ubuntu (Community Engagement)3 

Under the provision of this TOR, the Consultant agrees, to the extent specifically agreed with 
[“PROJECT OWNER”], to engage with the national and international energy planning and 
modelling community about the outputs and methodology produced under this TOR in one 
or more of the following ways: 

• Peer review: The output data and methodology used are reviewed by a group of national 

and international experts. Indication of the peer reviewers’ names and the peer review 

process (including the comments received) must be documented and submitted to 

[“PROJECT OWNER”]. 

• Presentation of final deliverables: The output data and methodology used are presented 

to a list of relevant national and international stakeholders agreed with [“PROJECT 

OWNER”]. 

• Internal capacity building: The Consultant builds the capacity of the main governmental 

end-users in order to transfer the knowledge and ownership of the output data and 

methodology used. This should also involve regular interaction with the main end-users 

throughout the modelling process. 

 

2 Editor’s comment: Please change everywhere in the document the reference to “[“PROJECT OWNER”]” with the 
appropriate wording of the project outputs’ “owner”, according to your organisation and project’s needs. Depending on 
the specificities of the case, this may be the Donor / Development Partner (e.g. UK FCDO, IRENA), the main government 
partner (Ministry of Energy), a third party or even a combination of those option. 

3 Editor’s comments: 1) Peer review, presentation of the final deliverables and internal capacity building should be the 
minimum requirements to be U4RIA compliant. External capacity building, particularly of local academia, is highly 
encouraged, but not mandatory. 2) The text in the main body of the TOR will have to include specific activities of 
stakeholder engagement / research uptake that reflect these “Ubuntu” points. 
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• External capacity building: The Consultant builds the capacity of a list of relevant national 

and international stakeholders agreed with [“PROJECT OWNER”], in order to transfer the 

knowledge and ownership of the output data and methodology used. 

 

Retrievability 

In accordance with the “Key principles for improving the support to strategic energy planning 
in developing and emerging economies”,  [“PROJECT OWNER”] intends to make all data and 
other deliverables produced under these TOR publicly available, unless [“PROJECT OWNER”] 
believes that the public dissemination of the data will violate confidential information.4 

In particular, [“PROJECT OWNER”] intends to upload all data and other deliverables produced under 
these TOR on the following open access platforms and websites: 

• [LIST OF WEBSITES AND PLATFORMS] 

The Consultant will provide advice to [“PROJECT OWNER”] on options for uploading all data and 
other deliverables produced under this TOR. 

 

Repeatability 

Essential metadata describing, inter alia, data in and out, model generators, model generated, 
processes followed, ‘storage’ of that information and related meta-information should be provided 
for all data products. Core metadata requirements for each data product are: 

• Names and contacts of the authors/consultants and lead institution 

• Problem or policy issue analysed 

• Type of modelling framework (e.g. accounting, optimisation, simulation, etc.) 

• Version of the software considered 

• Available code base / instance of both the:  

o Software i.e. model generators (e.g. MAED, LEAP, OSeMOSYS, MESSAGE, 

MARKAL, MAPS, etc.) and 

o the country-specific model ‘generated’ and ‘calibrated’ 

• Input data (plus related meta-information) to the model, scenario assumptions and the 

outputs obtained 

• Techno-economic information and degree of detail of the energy system structure 

represented in the model (what components/technologies included and how they are 

interlinked) 

• System boundaries and restrictions (technical, environmental, social) applied and why  

• If applicable, policies evaluated, results interpreted, and policies formulated based on the 

results 

• Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses carried out. 

 

Reusability 

It is important that the modelling outputs from this assignment build on previous relevant modelling 
efforts. In this regard, 

 

4 Editor’s comment: Your legal department should consider tailoring this part according to the specific circumstances. 

https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/index.php/publication/key-principles-improving-support-strategic-energy-planning-developing-and-emerging
https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/index.php/publication/key-principles-improving-support-strategic-energy-planning-developing-and-emerging
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• on the one hand, [“PROJECT OWNER”] commits to share with the Consultant any relevant 

material in its knowledge and facilitate the Consultant’s retrieval of previous relevant 

modelling outputs; 

• on the other hand, the Consultant must document its efforts to retrieve and build on relevant 

modelling outputs, including by submitting a list of stakeholders contacted and data / material 

received. 

In addition, the data and deliverables produced under this TOR should be provided in formats that 
allow as much as possible to be the basis for future modelling efforts. Therefore, data should be 
provided to [“PROJECT OWNER”] in at least one machine-readable, non-proprietary open file format 
that complies with the Open Definition. Tabular formats such as CSV and tab-delimited text, or 
geospatial formats such as Shapefile or GeoJSON satisfy this requirement. Excel, STATA, or other 
proprietary data formats may optionally be used in addition to at least one open format. PDF and 
Word are not acceptable formats for data. 

Data should be provided according to recognized standards and encodings whenever possible. Data 
standards are available for many types of data; for instance, GTFS for transport data, or DDI for 
microdata. The Open Geospatial Consortium documents standards for a broad range of applications 
and disciplines. 

 

Reconstructability 

The Consultant should provide a clear description of the workflows to move from the modelling input 
to the output data, so that the process to obtain the output can be reconstructed by a third party. As 
a minimum, this will include: 

• Reference(s) of the original input data, e.g. source name and author, publication date etc. – 

or no reference, i.e. the value is an assumption from the modeller 

• Level of manipulation (e.g. single value from one source, calculation from multiple values 

from one source, calculation from multiple values from multiple sources) 

• Type of manipulation (e.g. average, mean, straight interpolation etc.) 

• Time series included, i.e. details of the years the final value refers to 

• Further comments (including description of assumptions involved). 

 

Interoperability 

The modelling output data from this assignment should be delivered in a form that is conducive for 
their utilisation by other models with minimal manipulation. To achieve acceptable levels of 
interoperability, as a minimum, the Consultant commits to: 

• Submit well documented or annotated copies of base data to be appropriately stored by 

[“PROJECT OWNER”] 

• Ensure it is on accessible media 

• Ensure that the required model version can be downloaded 

• Made the data compliant with the Standard Interchange Formats [NAME AND LINK / 

REFERENCE OF THE SPECIFIC STANDARD INTERCHANGE FORMAT]. 

 

Auditability 

It is important that all the previous U4RI principles are followed, so that a successful audit of the data 
and deliverables produced under this TOR can be carried out. [“PROJECT OWNER”] reserves the 
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right to include the compliance to the U4RIA principles as described in this Annex in an official audit 
and link the full or partial release of funding under this contract to the audit’s outcomes. 
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Annex E ICTP Summer School 2022: Lessons learnt & 
Future Work 

Click on the image of the clip to open the PDF document. 
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Act, Check, Plan, Do


Reference: Cannone C., PhD Thesis 
Report, October 2021


What was changed compared to the EMP-A?
1. The Open University Courses were updated
2. The induction focused more on providing insights and direction on how the 


tools can be used,
3. Participants were required to complete the courses and upload the 


certificates of completion as a part of the application process for the ICTP:
a) Notice of ICTP application was initiated 3 months in advance of the 


course (participants had 2 months to complete the course), 
b) Weekly troubleshooting session were held, until the application period 


closed
4. In this structure, first week of the summer school focused on coaching, 


teaching the participants more advanced skills, and the second week and half 
of third week focused on case studies; the new structure aimed for 
participants to conduct much more robust analysis, 


5. A series of guest lecturers were organized with various topics, 
6. More video instructions were created for the different tracks (e.g. FinPlan, 


OnSSET),
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Continuous Improvement Process
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1. Demographics


Survey Results







Demographics


Capacity 
Building 
Training


Applications Countries Accepted OU Certificates 
obtained


Total Number of 
Survey 
Responses


ICTP Global 214 30 127 82 (65%) 104/82 (126%)*


EMP-A Africa 179 22 127 72 (57%) 54/72 (75%)


ICTP 2022 120 30 109 100% 
(requirement 
for application)


67/70 ** (96%)
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*the survey was sent to all the Accepted participants not only to those that got the OU Certificate.
** the survey was sent to all the Graduates participants that completed a Poster and Presentation







Would you recommend this training 
to a colleague? 
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A community of practice is growing


Communication Channels


Source: ICTP 2022







Gender split: 74% were male
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Improved but not yet in line with Gender Equality Goals


Source: EMP-A Nov 21


Source: ICTP 2022







Age
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50% were under 30


Source: EMP-A Nov 21 Source: ICTP 2022







Background
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More students than in the past







Higher share of people with modelling knowledge 
or experience
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Source: EMP-A Nov 21 Source: ICTP 2022
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3. Training 
Experience







Overall Satisfaction Rating
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Everyone was somewhat satisfied, but there is scope to improve for future events.


Source: ICTP SS June 21 Source: EMP-A Nov 21
Source: ICTP 2022







Most deemed the knowledge and tools acquired during the 
Training to be very or extremely useful
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Source: EMP-A Nov 21 Source: ICTP 2022







Gather Town was seen to have improved 
the experience (as opposed to standard 
video conferencing)
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Source: EMP-A Nov 2021
Source: ICPT 2022







Hours Per Week Spent on Training
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• Large range – impact of 


virtual event


• Mean: 31 hours/week


• Minimum: 4 hours/week


• Maximum: 60 hours/week


Source: ICTP SS June 21 Source: EMP-A Nov 21


• Large range – impact of 


virtual event


• Mean: 26.38 hours/week


• Minimum: 4 hours/week


• Maximum: 60 hours/week


On average, it was a part-time commitment


• Large range – impact of 


virtual event


• Mean: 27.47 hours/week


• Minimum: 2 hours/week


• Maximum: 60 


hours/week


Source: ICTP 2022







‘What went well’ feedback from Participants
• Training


• The lessons were very informative and easy to understand. Also the tutors were always 
available to help.


• Learnt about the steps necessary to build a model and add constraints.
• I now have a real knowledge of energy modeling.
• The guidelines are clear and easy to follow.
• The lessons were very informative and easy to understand. Also the tutors were always 


available to help
• The hands-on, team work, gather town training assistance, the lectures, the YouTube 


explanations etc.
• The YouTube videos explaining the different steps to follow in each coaching exercise, the 


coaching sessions booster slido exercises, the guest speaker series and the 
troubleshooting guidance from the trainers, gathertown was equally new to me and 
very efficient.


• I was happy with the commitment of trainers and their willingness to always assist 
trainees when they were faced with issues


• And many more along those lines...
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Source: ICTP 2022







‘What went well’ feedback from Trainers


• Structure


• Doing the eLearning before the actual training worked well; participants already knew 
how to work with the tool and could focus on developing a case study and assessing 
different topics of interest.


• The guest lecture series was a great idea and much appreciated by the participants.


• Coordination


• Communication with the participants worked better; keeping one line of communication
was less confusing for them.


• Gathertown was a good platform. Low to no technical issues.


• Breadth of material/difference in sessions offered from before


• YouTube training for participants
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Source: EMP-A Nov 21
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5. Follow-up 
activities







Do you foresee yourself adopting and integrating 
the knowledge and tools acquired during this 


training in your daily work?
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90% deemed the knowledge and tools acquired in to be relevant for 
supporting their own country's policy-making process
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Source: ICTP SS June 21 Source: EMP-A Nov 21 Source: ICTP 2022







98% felt the need for follow up activities 
to strengthen the skills gained
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70% felt the need for follow up activities to 
strengthen the skills gained


Need for Follow-up activities


Source: ICTP SS June 21 Source: EMP-A Nov 21


91% felt the need for follow up 
activities to strengthen the skills 
gained


Source: ICTP 2022







Follow-up activities suggestions from 
Participants


• LinkedIn Group 


• Do more case studies


• Develop working groups from the various countries that participated ,then do develop 
starter kits for countries that don't have. Also, the working groups can do model on 
specific countries and advice policy makers 


• We could organise a few virtual sessions after every 3 months so that alumni could 
share how they are making use of the training experience Research policy collaboration 


• Interactive discussion 


• A couple of sessions going in-depth on more advanced constraints that you could apply 
to the model. 


• News regarding model updates of the model and projects, and further contact with 
trainers 


• To develop a 'track joint' paper with the trainer or to continue to improve the case 
study developed during the course for the next months until it gets 'paper ready' (journal 
ou conference) or 'policy ready' (to be summarised in a report and have the results shared 
- workshops, seminars with stakeholders)
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Feedback for improvements from Trainers
• Online training is suitable for reaching more participants but challenging for 


those in different (far) time zones. In the MAED-EBS track, we had low participation, 
and this was one of the reasons


• More hands-on tutorials with students. Implementing constraints and having 
students follow.


• Retention of students. Some students seem to not feel a large commitment to the 
work. This commitment could be improved with more personalized work with the 
trainers. I think forming a connection with the trainers will improve the buy-in.


• Organising gather town engagement


• Provide continual assistance for those who excelled


• MAED: make software easily accessible. e.g. link for download, or ability to make 
account for online version on the OU course/ generally. Currently need to email IAEA. 
This is a very large barrier to entry, larger than it looks.


• MAED: Make it compulsory for participants to join the morning trouble shooting 
sessions.


• Scope of ICTP
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Annex F Roundtable Initiative’s Energy Planning and 
Modelling Initiatives Database 

Click on the image of the clip to open the Excel document. 

16-7-2022_Energy 

planning and modelling activity tracker_WITH CONTACTS.xlsx
 

 

  


Energy Planning Activities

		Energy Planning and Modelling Initiatives Database

		Roundtable Initiative on Strategic Energy Planning

		Last update:		7/16/22

																								Roundtable's Energy Planning Key Principles

																								You are encouraged to provide a brief description of how the initiative adheres to one or more of the Roundtable's Energy Planning Key Principles.

		Title		Implementer		Beneficiary countries		Region		Start year		End year (forecasted)		Status (ongoing, ended)		Donor		Brief description		Sharable datasets used / produced

Luca Petrarulo: Luca Petrarulo:
Please list here the shareable data sets you have produced in your activity and/or those that you have used in it. This is to improve the data sharing within the energy planning and modelling community.
Kindly use the format: Title, Author (if known), Country/ies or Region(s), Time series covered, File Format, URL (if published).		URL		National ownership		Coherence and inclusivity		Capacity development		Robustness		Transparency and accessibility		Contact info

Luca Petrarulo: Luca Petrarulo:
Points of contact for each initiative will be available to other Roundtable partners, but will be deleted when published externally. In case of enquiries, external audience can get in touch with me (Luca) and I will relay the message to the relevant organisation.		

Luca Petrarulo: Luca Petrarulo:
Please list here the shareable data sets you have produced in your activity and/or those that you have used in it. This is to improve the data sharing within the energy planning and modelling community.
Kindly use the format: Title, Author (if known), Country/ies or Region(s), Time series covered, File Format, URL (if published).																Last updated

		Modelling support to the the development of the African Continental Power Systems Master Plan (CMP)		IRENA, IAEA		47 African countries		Africa		2021		2023		Ongoing		African Union Development Agency, EU		African energy ministers tasked the African Union Development Agency (AUDA-NEPAD) to lead the development of the master plan. Following a two-year consultation process coordinated by the EU Technical Assistance Facility (TAF) for Sustainable Energy, the five African power pools selected IRENA and the IAEA to support the continent’s modelling and capacity needs. The two organisations will lead the development of an electricity master plan that promotes access to affordable, reliable and sustainable electricity supplies across the continent.		 African Renewable Electricity Profiles for Energy Modelling Database: Hydropower; Africa; CSV/Excel; https://www.irena.org/publications/2021/Dec/African-Renewable-Electricity-Profiles-Hydropower		URL												Asami Miketa, amiketa@irena.org		6/22/22

		Regional Model Analysis & Planning Support Programme: Central Africa Training		IRENA		Angola, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Gabon, and Rwanda		Africa		2020		2023		Ongoing				In partnership with the CAPP, IRENA conducted several training events for implementing a Regional Africa Modelling Analysis & Planning Support Programme for Central Africa in 2020-21. The Programme delivered practical training and insights to key staff of national energy institutions in the region on how to develop national generation capacity expansion scenarios to inform the energy planning process. A second phase of the programme will begin in 2022, to provide further training in support of capacity buiding for the development of an official regional masterplan. 		 		URL 												Daniel Russo drusso@irena.org		6/22/22

		National Master Plan Development Support Programme for Sierra Leone		IRENA		Sierra leone		Africa		2017		2023		Ongoing				IRENA and the government of the Republic of Sierra Leone are undertaking a joint energy planning capacity-building programme. The Programme’s objective is for Sierra Leone to establish a national energy planning unit for energy statistics and long-term energy planning, and to develop the capacity to independently prepare and regularly update a national energy masterplan.		 		URL												Asami Miketa, amiketa@irena.org		6/22/22

		National Master Plan Development Support Programme for Cameroon		IRENA		Cameroon		Africa		2021		2023		Ongoing				IRENA and the government of Cameroon are undertaking a joint energy planning capacity building programme. The programme aims to enhance energy planning capacity within Cameroon’s national energy ministry, Cameroon’s NDC revision team from the environment ministry, as well as various other governmental institutions, through training on the IRENA System Planning Test (SPLAT) capacity expansion model and the development of scenarios for the power sector. The objective is to enable Cameroon’s national working team to prepare a national renewable energy master plan for the electricity sector.		 		URL												Daniel Russo drusso@irena.org		6/22/22

		Energy Planning Training Programme for NDC		IRENA 		Gabon, Ecuador, Mali, Niger, Cameroon		Africa, South America		2021		2022		Ended 				IRENA provides trainings on long-term energy planning, customized for staff of relevant national ministries, to support the NDC revision process. Training contents have been specially designed to focus on identifying improvement priorities in the energy sector that would serve as key opportunities to enhance national climate ambition.		 		URL				 								Asami Miketa, amiketa@irena.org		6/22/22

		Addressing Variable Renewable Energy in Long-term Planning in Arab Countries		IRENA		Algeria, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates and Yemen		Middle East, Africa		2021		2021		Ended 				IRENA has engaged with the League of Arab States (LAS), the Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (RCREEE) and other key regional partners in the design and development of the Pan-Arab Clean Energy Initiative (PACE) initiative and its attached Action Plan.		 		URL				 								Asami Miketa, amiketa@irena.org		6/22/22

		Long-Term Energy Scenarios (LTES) For Developing National Energy Transition Plans In Africa		IRENA, UNECA, Get Transform, AfDB, AUDA-NEPAD,  the Ministry of Energy of Kenya and the African Union Commission		Public		Africa		2021		2023		Ongoing				IRENA is hosting a webinar series on “Long-term energy scenarios (LTES) for developing national energy transition plans in Africa”. The series features speakers from 10 African countries and regional Power Pools that have well-established scenario-based planning practices, focusing on the governance structures around the development and the use of LTES to plan the energy transition, and institutional efforts to enhance them.		 		URL				 								Nadeem Goussous ngoussous@irena.org		6/22/22

		LEAP-RE WP13 (SETaDISMA)		POLIMI, UNIBO, LNEG, LUT, RLI, UNIPI, SU, PAUWES, 2ie, CDER, AfriLabs, UCT, AESG, CNDT MINRESI		Kenya, Rwanda, Algeria		Africa		2020		2023		Onoging		European Commission		The objective is studying brown and green-field mini-grid together with the inclusion of digital technologies and fully integrated socio-economic models through the following approaches. In terms of technological research: generation technologies considering energy mix scenario, in terms of energy planning research: context and energy demand assessment, in terms of digitalisation: assessment and application of digital technologies at technical system and in terms of capacity building: development of educational training and capacity building programmes.		 		 				 								Nicolò Stevanato, nicolo.stevanato@polimi.it		12/2/21

		LEAP-RE WP12 (RE4AFAGRI)		HEAS, IIASA, POLIMI, UCT, UniOfRwanda, TFEEnergy, UniverstyOfZambia		Nigeria, Rwanda, Zambia		Africa		2020		2023		Onoging		European Commission		The goal of the project is to promote sustainable irrigation and community-wide renewable electricity, leading to Increased productivity & local crop processing using agriculture as leverage for reduction of poverty and inequality		 		 				 								Nicolò Stevanato, nicolo.stevanato@polimi.it		12/2/21

		INFRASTRUCTURAL AND STRATEGIC STRENGTHENING OF THE SOMALI NATIONAL UNIVERSITY Reconstruction of the Gahayr Campus in Mogadishu		POLIMI		Somalia		Africa		2020		2023		Ongoing		AICS - Italian Agency for Development Cooperation		Energy planning (on-grid minigrid) of the requalification of the Gahayr campus, headquarters of the Somali National University		 		 				 								Riccardo Mereu riccardo.mereu@polimi.it		12/2/21

		VITAE - SUSTAINABLE VALORISATION OF THE ERITREAN HERITAGE ADULIS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE PROJECT		POLIMI		Eitrea		Africa		2020		2023		Ongoing		AICS - Italian Agency for Development Cooperation and Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAECI)		By achieving its specific objective, the project action will contribute to the the design of new strategies for sustainable development in the field of promotion of cultural heritage, leading to the generation of new socio-economic value. The action will shape itself from the comprehension of the potential of past civilizations to identify solutions to nowadays problems. It will also suggest feasible alternative solutions for territorial planning, improving life conditions for people and preserving the planet and its resorces.		 		 				 								Riccardo Mereu riccardo.mereu@polimi.it		12/2/21

		Energy Access Explorer: An Integrated, Inclusive, Data-driven Approach to Achieving Universal Access to Energy 		World Resources Institute and partners  		Uganda, Kenya (national and subnational level) , Tanzania (national and subnational level), Zambia, Nigeria, Ethiopia, India (subnational level), Nepal & Ghana (in collaboration with CCA and partners)		Africa, South Asia		2017		2024		Ongoing		IKEA Foundation, 3M, 
UK Aid, UK PACT, Mott Foundation, Oak Foundation, Good Energies		WRI and partners build the capacity of local stakeholders in an integrated, inclusive, data driven approach to achieving universal access to energy, the Energy Access Explorer (EAE). EAE is an online, open-source, interactive, geospatial platform that enables clean energy entrepreneurs, energy planners, donors, and development-oriented institutions to identify high priority areas where energy access can be expanded. 

Beyond its visualization and analytical capabilities, EAE functions as a dynamic geographic information system and data repository which reduces software engineering and data transaction costs for both data providers and users. Its unique backend infrastructure comes with an easy to navigate Content Management System and allows
administrative users with limited or no GIS and programming expertise to add data and metadata in a simple manner.		 		URL		Local governments and academic institutions whether at national and/or sub-national level inform the development of EAE, get trained in the entire infrastructure (both frontend and backend) and get administrator rights in order to manage the system with minimal resource requirements. 		 		We support governments in strengthening their capacity in 
integrated, inclusive, data-driven approach to achieving universal access to energy. The first step in customizing EAE in a given geography includes the development of a stakeholder map, followed by stakeholder engagements to assess the potential value EAE can bring, to avoid duplicating efforts and to maximize synergies with the ongoing initiatives. 		EAE infrastructure can be easily and regularly updated with minimal resource requirements thanks to the customized Content Management System, the automated data processes and the data standards.		EAE infrastructure is entirely open sourced. While it promoted open access data, proprietary or sensitive data can also be incorporated, viewed, analyzed in either a password protected environment or an offline version of the tool. 		Dimitrios Mentis, Dimitrios.Mentis@wri.org 		6/7/21

		Accelerating large-scale renewable energy deployment in Southern Africa by bridging analysis and application through decision support tools. 		University of California Santa Barbara / SACREEE		12 member countries of the Southern African Power Pool		Africa		2019		2022		Ongoing		FCDO / Energy & Economic Growth Applied Research Programme		Project directly improves and adds to the availability of decision support tools for energy policy analysis in Southern Africa. It is making key and country-specific improvements to existing wind and solar projects planning and prioritization tools by using multiple stakeholder-informed and country-specific technical, economic, environmental, and social criteria. Secondly, the development of an optimization model of power-system infrastructure investments and operations for the SAPP region, which is currently lacking such modeling capabilities, enables renewable energy technologies to be adequately represented. This model will utilize high temporal and spatial resolution data that are essential to capture the variability of wind and solar generation and plan and operate future electricity systems.  		 		https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/index.php/node/211 		Partnering with SACREEE				Capacity building of staff from RERA, SACREEE, SAPP, ministries of energy, regulators, utilities, and academics to understand and use decision support tools as well as interpret and build
on the RE capacity expansion modeling framework.						Simon Trace, simon.trace@opml.co.uk		6/7/22

		National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Zambia		Africa		2019				Ongoing				Re-running of scenarios; development of excel model and training		 		 				 		Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning and National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Angola		Africa		2020				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 				 		Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning and National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Chad		Africa		2020				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 				 		Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning and National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Mauritania		Africa		2020				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 				 		Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning, National Electrification Analysis (NEA), Establishment of Spatial Data infrastructure (SDI)		World Bank/ESMAP		Zimbabwe		Africa		2018				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 				 		Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. Includes trining on SDI and GIS data management 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Just in time support 		World Bank/ESMAP		Burundi		Africa		2019				Ongoing				In-house Analysis: visualizatiosn for site selections; cleaning of data		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Just in time support 		World Bank/ESMAP		Mozambique 		Africa		2021				Ongoing				In-house GEP scenarios + agriculture toolkit application		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning and Establishment of Spatial Data infrastructure (SDI)		World Bank/ESMAP		Somalia/Somaliland		Africa		2019				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 		Recipient executed				Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. Includes trining on SDI and GIS data management 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		eSwatini		Africa		2021				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		CAR		Africa		2021				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning Analysis		World Bank/ESMAP		Sierra Leone		Africa		2021				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Just in time support 		World Bank/ESMAP		Sudan		Africa		2021				Ongoing				In-house support based on the GEP, planning for further activities. 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		Geospatial Electrification Planning and National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Haiti		Caribbean		2021				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		National Electrification Analysis (NEA)		World Bank/ESMAP		Pakistan		South Asia		2021				Ongoing				Including supporting the client with the preperation of a least-cost electrification analysis 		 		 						Includes capaciy building with different stakeholders of the government on throughout the project cycle. 		 				Nicolina Lindblad, nlindblad@worldbank.org		12/9/21

		REM test cases in Kenya and Colombia		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas), Tata Power		Kenya, Colombia		Africa, South America		2016		2016		Ended		ENEL foundation		Demonstration: apply the Reference Electrification Model (REM) to small regions in Colombia and Kenya		 		 												Andres Gonzalez Garcia, andresgg@waya-energy.com		5/31/22

		Promotion of mini-grids for rural electrification in Uganda		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Uganda		Africa		2016		2017		Ended		GIZ		Promotion of Mini-Grids for Rural Electrification to address the very poor rate of progress in rural electrification in Uganda		 		 												Andres Gonzalez Garcia, andresgg@waya-energy.com		5/31/22

		National Electrification Strategy (NES) and related investment plans in Rwanda		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas), Tata Power		Rwanda		Africa		2017		2018		Ended		Rockefeller Foundation, Government of Rwanda		Assist the Government of Rwanda to develop a National Electrification Strategy (NES) and related investment plans aimed to achieve universal access to electricity services 		 		 												Jose Ignacio Perez-Arriaga, ipa@mit.edu		5/31/22

		The energy company of the future electrification in developing countries		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Global		Global		2017		2018		Ended		Shell Foundation		Define a viable large-scale business model, to be deployed in one or more developing countries, to accelerate energy access and attract corporate investment		 		 												Jose Ignacio Perez-Arriaga, ipa@mit.edu		5/31/22

		National Electrification Plan in Mozambique		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas), Tata Power		Mozambique		Africa		2018		2019		Ended		World Bank		Mozambique: geospatial options analysis, national plan towards universal electrification		 		 												Andres Gonzalez Garcia, andresgg@waya-energy.com		5/31/22

		GIS tools for demand forecasting in electrification planning problems		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Senegal, Uganda, Ghana		Africa		2020		2023		Ongoing		IEA, Power Africa, Enel Foundation, Energy for Growth Hub		Improve the estimation of demand from residential, productive uses, and community services by developing the available tools and supporting countries in implementing it.		 		URL		None		Data-driven analyses based on historical data and estimates provided with statistical tests.		Includes capaciy building with ministry of energy and utility stakeholders throughout the project cycle. 		Adaptive models and modeling framework to new data and new circumstances.		Open source code and documentation		Stephen Lee, leesj@mit.edu. F de Cuadra, cuadra@comillas.edu		5/26/22

		Colombia sustainable integrated electrification planning.		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Colombia		South America		2021		2022		Ongoing		Rockefeller Foundation		Colombia sustainable integrated electrification planning. Grid and off-grid strategies assessment		 		 												Andres Gonzalez Garcia, andresgg@waya-energy.com		5/31/22

		Support to deployment of DRE solutions		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Global		Global		2021		2022		Ongoing		Rockefeller Foundation		Tools and models to support the deployment of DRE solutions within the Rockefeller Foundation Call for Action and the Integrated Distribution Framework		 		 												F de Cuadra, cuadra@comillas.edu		5/31/22

		Business plan of electrification processes in developing countries		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Rwanda, Uganda, Ecuador, Panama, Bolivia, Colombia		Africa, South America		2021		2022		Ongoing		Rockefeller Foundation		Financial plans based on techno-economic-geospatial plans.		 														Jose Ignacio Perez-Arriaga, ipa@mit.edu		5/31/22

		Development of an index to measure progress in electricy access at country level 		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Global		Global		2021		2022		Ongoing		Rockefeller Foundation		Design and application of a muti-dimensional Index that measures efficiency and effectiveness using public data, business plans and expert-surveys		 		 												Jose Ignacio Perez-Arriaga, ipa@mit.edu		5/31/22

		Proposal for regulatory reform of electricity distribution in Uganda		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas)		Uganda		Africa		2021		2022		Ongoing		European Commission Delegation in Uganda		Proposal of regulatory, business, and financial models for distribution in Uganda 		 														Jose Ignacio Perez-Arriaga, ipa@mit.edu		5/31/22

		Rwanda Integrated Clean Cooking Plan - Phase I		SEforALL with UALab		Rwanda		Africa		2022		2022		Ongoing		Shell Foundation		Assist the Government of Rwanda to develop a National Clean-cooking plan. Development of general methods and tools for other countries/regions		 		 		MININFRA										F de Cuadra, cuadra@comillas.edu; Nishant Narayan, nishant.narayan@seforall.org		6/14/22

		National rural-electrification plan in Bolivia		UALab (MIT-IIT/Comillas), FICAID, Trama		Bolivia		South America		2022		2023		Ongoing		Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)		Develop "National Integrated Rural Electrification Plan for Bolivia in 2030", through optimization of least-cost power supply (on/off-grid) by using REM		 		 												Andres Gonzalez Garcia, andresgg@waya-energy.com		5/31/22

		Modelling the impact of declining costs of renewables and storage on power trade between Bangladesh, Bhutan, India and Nepal 		IRADe		Bangladesh, Bhutan, India , Nepal		Africa		2019		2022		Ended		FCDO / Energy & Economic Growth Applied Research Programme		Modelling the impact of different rates of decline in cost of solar and wind generation and storage on power trade between 4 South Asian countries, where current power trade is mostly in hydro electricity from Nepal and Bhutan.		 		https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/node/264 		National workshops with energy ministries and generation companies to validate data and to report back on modelling results		IRADe also involved in South Asia Regional Initiative for Energy Integration, so complementary to that		 		 				Simon Trace, simon.trace@opml.co.uk		6/7/22

		Electricity demand forecasting in agriculture		RWI Leibniz Institute for Economic Research		Ethiopia		Africa		2019		2022		Ended		FCDO / Energy & Economic Growth Applied Research Programme		Combining satellite imaging, machine learning and on the ground surveys to develop electricity demand forecasts for productive use of electricity in agriculture (irrigation).		 		https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/node/230 		 										Simon Trace, simon.trace@opml.co.uk		6/7/22

		Nigeria Integrated Energy Plan		SEforALL		Nigeria		Africa		2021		2022		Ended		The Rockefeller Foundation		Supporting the Federal Government of Nigeria in developing a national integrated energy access plan that encompasses least cost electrification planning, productive uses and access to clean cooking		 		Nigeria IEPT		Office of the Vice President, REA, DLPGOVP, various agencies and ministries		 		Includes capacity building on the tool usecases for various sector stakeholders		 				Nishant Narayan, nishant.narayan@seforall.org		6/14/22

		Malawi Integrated Energy Plan		SEforALL		Malawi		Africa		2022		2022		Ongoing		The Rockefeller Foundation		Supporting the  Government of Malawi in developing a national integrated energy access plan that encompasses least cost electrification planning, productive uses and access to clean cooking as well as developing a COVID-19 vaccine rollout plan		 				Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Agriculture, ESCOM, MERA and other agencies and ministries		 		Includes capacity building on the tool usecases for various sector stakeholders		 				Nishant Narayan, nishant.narayan@seforall.org		6/14/22

		Data-Driven Electrification in Africa		International Energy Agency (IEA)		Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, Rwanda, Senegal, Togo, Uganda, Zambia		Africa		2020		2023		Ongoing		USAID Power Africa		The grant envisages an approach aiming to: • Improve coverage and quality of electricity access data • Make state-of the art geospatial modelling and data more actionable for countries to derive effective electricity access policies leveraging centralized and decentralized energy solutions		 		URL						Includes capacity building activities						Darlain Edeme, darlain.edeme@iea.org		6/14/22

		An Affordable and Sustainable Energy System for Sub-Saharan Africa		International Energy Agency (IEA)		Benin, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Uganda, Zambia		Africa		2019		2024		Ongoing		European Commission		The main activities of the programme include technical support and capacity reinforcement to selected sub-Saharan African countries to develop sustainable national energy information systems and energy modelling capability, to improve tracking against energy-related NDCs, SDGs, and other energy and climate policy goals, as well as long-term energy planning.		 		URL						Includes capacity building activities						Darlain Edeme, darlain.edeme@iea.org		6/14/22

		Development of a macroeconometric model w/ in-detail representation of the energy sector and carbon emissions (e3.ug) as well as scenarios		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Uganda		Africa		2021		2022		Ongoing		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		Build a energy economy emission (e3) model with the Ugandan government and national experts to support the planning and decision making around the country's energy transition		 				Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development 		Discussion and identificaitionof relevant policy questions and possible scenarios with government representatives		Includes capacity building with government staff and academia		 		Promotion of open access (upon approval of model owner MEMD)		Victoria Montenegro, victoria.montenegro@giz.de		6/10/22

		Basic review of macroeconomic models in Nigerian government agencies, advice on integration of climate-relevant factors		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Nigeria 		Africa		2021		2022		Ongoing		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		Assessing existing models in the different ministries and agencies to identify potential capacity building measures and a possible extension of an existing model with a climate / emission component		 				Involvement of different national agencies and ministries in the assessment		Coherence and alignment with existing efforts and including involved experts		 						Victoria Montenegro, victoria.montenegro@giz.de		6/21/22

		Development of a macroeconometric model w/ in-detail representation of the energy sector and carbon emissions (e3.dz) as well as scenarios		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Algeria		Africa		2019		2019		Ended		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		Extension of an existing energy economy emissions (e3) model to simulate effects for the drafting of a energy transition law		 				Model is owned by the Ministry of Energy Transition and Renewable Energy		 		Training of ministry staff and national consultant to use the model for the drafting of the energy transition law		 				Victoria Montenegro, victoria.montenegro@giz.de		6/21/22

		Advice on the enhancement and application of the macroeconometric model e3.dz to support policymaking (under preparation)		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Algeria		Africa		2022		2022		Ongoing		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		 																Victoria Montenegro, victoria.montenegro@giz.de		6/21/22

		Support of a university research team at ENIT on OSeMOSYS-based energy system modelling to inform national policymaking		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Tunisia		Africa		2018		2022		Ongoing		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		 																Franziska Bock, franziska.bock@giz.de		6/22/22

		Development of a CGE model as well as model-based scenarios analysing the socioeconomic impacts of green transport sector strategies		GIZ / DIAPOL-CE		Jordan		Middle East		2021		2022		Ongoing		GIZ commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection (BMUV)		 																Franziska Bock, franziska.bock@giz.de		6/22/22



https://energyeconomicgrowth.org/publication/key-principles-improving-support-strategic-energy-planning-developing-and-emerginghttps://irena.org/newsroom/articles/2021/Sep/IRENA-and-IAEA-Selected-to-Help-African-Union-Develop-Continental-Power-Master-Plan-with-EU-supporthttps://www.irena.org/events/2020/Dec/IRENA-Regional-Model-Analysishttps://www.irena.org/events/2018/Dec/Energy-Planning-Capacity-Building-Sierra-Leone-National-training-course-3-Master-plan-developmenthttps://irena.org/events/2021/Aug/Capacity-Building-on-Long-Term-Energy-Planning-in-the-Republic-of-Cameroon-2https://irena.org/energytransition/Energy-Planning-Support/Energy-Planning-Training-Programme-for-NDChttps://www.irena.org/events/2021/Nov/Addressing-Variable-Renewable-Energy-in-Long-term-Planning-in-Arab-Countrieshttps://irena.org/events/2021/Nov/LTES-for-Developing-National-Energy-Transition-Plans-in-Africahttps://www.energyaccessexplorer.org/https://universalaccess.mit.edu/https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/index.php/node/211https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/node/264https://www.energyeconomicgrowth.org/node/230https://nigeria-iep.sdg7energyplanning.org/https://www.iea.org/programmes/data-driven-electrification-in-africahttps://www.iea.org/areas-of-work/programmes-and-partnerships/an-affordable-and-sustainable-energy-system-for-sub-saharan-africa

luca.petrarulo@gmail.com
File Attachment
16-7-2022_Energy planning and modelling activity tracker_WITH CONTACTS.xlsx
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Annex G Slides on energy planning capacity building 
initiatives 

Click on the image of the clip to open the PDF document. 
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The International Energy Agency (IEA)


The IEA provides unbiased data, policy advice and support implementation towards secure, affordable and 


sustainable energy systems globally and in Africa. 


• Collecting, treating and analyses 
data


• Advising decisions makers to help 
develop energy policies


• Capacity bulding and bilateral 
collaboration programs


Africa Energy Outlook workshop, Apr 2019 - Paris







The IEA reinforces its activities and ties with Africa


• Institutional engagement:
- Strategic partnerships with Africa Union and AFREC. 
- Egypt, Morocco and South Africa associated IEA countries
- Summits with African energy leaders


• Data and analysis: Collection of energy data for the past 20 years and publication of key reports


On June 20th we launch the new Africa Energy Outlook on https://www.iea.org/events/africa-energy-outlook-2022



https://www.iea.org/events/africa-energy-outlook-2022





Ongoing IEA Capacity building programmes


Data for an Affordable and Sustainable Energy
System for sub-Saharan Africa


• Funder: European Commission
• 4-year (2019-2023) programme
• 10 SSA countries
• Objectives:


1. Build capacity in energy data and
statistics


2. Build capacity in the use of evidence-
based analyses for long-term energy
planning using integrated modelling
tools


+ 30 trainings with AFREC
+ 500 statisticians trained
+ 200 Policy makers 
involved
+ 30 different countries







Ongoing IEA Capacity building programmes


Data-Driven Electrification in Africa


• Funder: USAID
• 2-year (2020-2022) programme
• 8 SSA countries
• Objectives:


1. Refine and improve electricity access
data in sub-Saharan Africa


2. Enhance geospatial analysis for
deriving effective electricity access
policies







ENERGY PLANNING & 
MODELLING


ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS –


By:
Benson Ireri,


Africa Lead – Energy Access
World Resources Institute







WRI


❑Global research organization that works with 
governments, businesses, multilateral institutions & 
CSOs to develop practical solutions that improve 
people’s lives and protect nature. 


❑Global challenges: Food, Forests, Water, Energy, 
Climate, the Ocean, and Cities. 


❑We analyze these issues through the lenses of our 
four Centers of Excellence: Business, Economics, 
Finance and Equity.


❑Our Approach: Count It, Change It, Scale It


❑Our Energy Program focuses on several initiatives 
across three key thematic areas:


✓Clean Energy Transition


✓Building Efficiency


✓Energy Access







Provide geospatial data and analysis necessary to create a 
future where all people and institutions have access to 


affordable, reliable and modern energy  while ensuring socio-
economic development.







NEED FOR A MULTI-DIMENSIONAL ENERGY ACCESS PLATFORMTREAT DEMAND AND SUPPLY AS EQUAL







REDUCE RELIANCE ON GIS AND PROGRAMMING EXPERTISE 
FOR DATA USERS







Spatial Data Infrastructure 


Data from different sources, in 
different scales and formats:


✔ Open Census


✔ Satellite


✔ Global


✔ National


✔ Sub-national


Demographics
Social & Productive 
Uses


DEMAND


Energy 
Resources Infrastructure


SUPPLY


ENERGY ACCESS EXPLORER 


OPEN ONLINE INTERACTIVE CUSTOMIZABLE







Open                   
Online


Intera
ctive


Modul
ar


Energy Access Explorer enables:


• Integrated and Inclusive energy planning


• Expansion of energy access markets


• Prioritization of energy access investments


• Estimation of energy needs for 
development services







Demographics
• Population density 
Socio economic activities 
• Education facilities & Health care facilities
• Irrigated and rainfed croplands
Resource availability
• Global Horizontal Irradiation
• Wind speed magnitude
• Small-scale hydropower potential
Infrastructure networks
• Transmission and Power Generation
• Distribution
• Minigrids
• Accessibility to cities 
Environment
• Protected areas
Finance
• Finance service providers
Custom High-resolution Multicriteria analysis 
In this example: Areas close to Healthcare facilities far 
from distribution network with high solar irradiation 


Energy Access Explorer – Frontend 


Open   Online   Interactive   Customizable 


Example of EAE Data – Kenya 







• Covers countries with 32% of 
the total unserved
population globally


• Originally prototyped for 3 
countries and is now being 
developed for 14 
geographies, at both national 
and subnational levels


• Close partnership with more 
than 100 stakeholders and 
users. 


• Over 2000 “returning” users. 
• Over 5 MUSD in kind 


contributions


AN INTEGRATED, DATA-DRIVEN APPROACH TO ACHIEVING 
UNIVERSAL ACCESS TO ENERGY 







STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT


Local stakeholders:


❑ Review periodically the platform and 
provide feedback on its development.


❑ Improve existing or suggest new data 
so that the platform reflects the user 
needs.


❑ Co-own, co-administer and co-maintain 
the platform.







Thank You


Benson Ireri & Dimitrios Mentis
Email: benson.ireri@wri.org or Dimitrios.mentis@wri.org



mailto:benson.ireri@wri.org

mailto:Dimitrios.mentis@wri.org





UNIVERSAL ACCESS Lab


Fernando de Cuadra (IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu)







PARTNERS IN MANY PROJECTS, BUT:
• MIT and IIT: Research & development projects, models and tools, 


publications, PhD and Master supervision
• Waya Energy: Engineering projects, consulting, customization


1. The Universal Access team: MIT – Comillas IIT


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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General description of activities of the UA team


• Global Commission to End Energy Poverty (GCEEP)


• World Bank, regional development banks, International Energy Agency (IEA), 
Sustainable Energy For All (SE4All), NGOs, Rockefeller Foundation (and others), 
national cooperation agencies, governments, European calls and programs…


• Projects and activities: electrification plans and models, financial plans and 
models, business models & regulation for DRE (including concessions’ research, 
dissemination & implementation), capacity building, monitoring and evaluation 
models (develop an index of progress in electricity access at country level)


• Actions in specific countries: Uganda, Colombia, Ecuador, Malawi, Rwanda, India…


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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2. Overall approach: semi‐automated planning tools


• P1: Interactive Data‐Preparation tools


• P2: Data pre‐processing & error‐check


• P3: Interactive reporting and 
visualization tools


Inputs for sensitivity analyses to help decision‐making: 
current plans, assumptions, scenarios, targets…


Local
DDBB


Public
sources


P1


External inputs:
‐ (Geography)
‐ (Network)
‐ …
‐ Requirements
‐ Catalogs
‐ Configuration


P2


Internal inputs:
‐ (Geography)
‐ (Network)
‐ …
‐ Requirements
‐ Catalogs
‐ Configuration


Tech‐Econ
Planner


Financial
Planner


Internal
reports


P3
Visualiz. 


& 
Reports


Solutions


Optimization tools: the planning‐case solver







3. Tools for large‐scale electrification planning: REM, LREM, RNM


Deep electrification planning. Sensitivity analyses over detailed 
designs: distribution at building‐connection level, multiple demand 
profiles, geography, streetmaps, power flows, generation, reliability, 
detailed sizing of components (generation/storage and network)


• REM. Over 500 K buildings, minimum cost electrification: grid 
extension, microgrid or standalone systems, subject to 
constraints, assumptions, costs, component catalogs, etc.


• LREM. Specific village or demand cluster (around 5 K buildings)


• RNM. Design tool for HV+MV+LV synthetic distribution networks. 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Example of sensitivity 
analysis, cases:
- 100% grid extension
- Grid 100% reliable
- Grid 85% reliable


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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EXAMPLE OF (LITTLE) LREM OUTPUT


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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REM (and LREM) outputs 
• Network layout


• Generation design 
(micro‐grids), 
detailed dispatch


• Detailed cost and 
design figures 
(tables, charts)


• Geo‐referenced 
solutions (maps)


Low Demand Summary 
Table:


Total Cost Annuity $1832


Total Capital Costs
$1405


7
Annual O&M $376
LV Correction Costs $358
LV Prevention Costs  $18


LV Capital Costs
$1405


7
Annual Losses (MWH) 5.63
Annuity/Load Served 
($/kWh) 0.032


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Input data: Consumers & street map


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Distribution Transformers


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Low Voltage Network


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Substations


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Medium Voltage Topology


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Phasing (Single Phase laterals & LV)


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Capacitors, Voltage Regulators, Switches, etc.


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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(Sub) Transmission


Sub‐transmission network
Three‐phase medium voltage


Single‐phase medium voltage (A/B/C)


Single‐phase low voltage (A/B/C)


HV/MV Substation


Distribution transformer


Transmission substation


Voltage regulator


Capacitor
Three‐phase low voltage 


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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RNM: EXAMPLE OF USE OF GEOGRAPHY


Fernando de Cuadra. IIT, Comillas-ICAI, cuadra@comillas.edu
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Planning and Economic Studies Section


Department of Nuclear Energy


PESS current energy planning support


Technical Meeting to Review the IAEA’s Methodologies and 


Analytical Tools for Sustainable Energy Development


7 - 10 June 2022







Africa
Latin America 
& Caribbean


Caribbean*
Europe & 


Central Asia


TC Support to Member States in 2022/2023+


* CLEW


Regional TC Support


National TC Support


Djibouti Mali Nicaragua Guatemala Kuwait Lao PDR


St. Lucia Haiti Pakistan


Botswana Lesotho Chad Cote d’Ivoire Mauritania Mozambique


As Part of Regional TC Support







Developing, Expanding and Reinforcing Energy Planning Capabilities 


• 2022 – 2025


• 30-35 AFRA Member States


• Builds on MAED & MESSAGE (sub-)regional support since 2008


• Outputs


1. Tertiary educational institutions engaged, and capacity building institutions 


established


2. National energy planning case studies developed and updated


3. Sub-regional energy case studies developed and updated


4. Integrated planning for expanded security of energy supply and improved 


environmental protection in compliance with Paris Agreement


Africa – RAF2013







• Led by AUDA-NEPAD 


• Master plan development: 


technical team of experts from 


power pools


• Supported by short-term EU 


experts (EU TAF team) & 


modelling partners IAEA & 


IRENA


• 2021 – 2023


• Identify priority projects: 


type, size, location, timing, 


etc.


• To ‘unlock’ cross-border & 


inter-power pool power trade


• Aligned with RAF2013 -> 


Mutual synergies


Africa – Continental Master Plan



https://irena.org/newsroom/articles/2021/Sep/IRENA-and-IAEA-Selected-to-Help-African-Union-Develop-Continental-Power-Master-Plan-with-EU-support





Africa – Key Activities & Tools


 Regional training courses on demand and supply 


– EBS: 25 – 29 Jul + Aug 2022 (1 week virtual, 1 week in person)


– MAED: 3 sub-regional trainings from 17 – 28 Oct / 21 Nov – 2 Dec / March 2023  


(each 2 weeks virtual, 2 weeks in person)


– MESSAGE: 3 sub-regional trainings (May / August / November 2023)


(each 2 weeks virtual, 2 weeks in person)


 Teachers’ trainers on energy planning


– MAED: 12-23 Sep 2022 (2 weeks virtual, 2 weeks in person)


– MESSAGE: Q2 2023  (2 weeks virtual, 2 weeks in person)


• National support:


– MAED: EM Aug + FS Oct 2021 for Eswatini, Nov 2022 for Botswana?


– MESSAGE: FS Oct 2021 for Eswatini, Q2 2023 for Botswana?


– Support to other countries upon demand







Regional Latin America and Caribbean 
Project


•Extended to 2022 due to COVID


•Capacity Building at national and regional levels for 
conducting comprehensive energy sustainable 
development studies


•15 countries: Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Uruguay, Venezuela


2016–2022


Regional Caribbean Project


•Extended to 2023 due to COVID


•Within Energy: Capacity Building of local capabilities 
and skills in energy system analysis and planning, 
including integrated assessment of Climate Land 
Energy and Water (CLEW)


•12 countries: Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, 
Jamaica, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent & the Grenadines, 
Trinidad and Tobago


2020–2023


Nicaragua


St Lucia


Guatemala


Haiti


TC cycle  2022 – 2023


Regional Latin America and Caribbean


Capacity Building in energy system analysis 
and planning, including integrated assessment 
of Climate Land Energy and Water (CLEW)


TC cycles 2024–2029


Latin America & the Caribbean







Regional training courses


 MESSAGE: 3 phases for national studies:


– eLearning: 9 – 20 August, 2021 (virtual)


– Training: 6 Sept – 8 Oct, 2021 (virtual, twice a week) 


– Presentation workshop: 23 – 25 Nov, 2021 (virtual)


 MESSAGE: regional case


– Training: 9 – 20 May, 2022 (in person)


– Review workshop: 29 Aug – 2 Sept, 2022 (in person)


 Final workshop


– National and regional supply / demand studies: 28 Nov – 2 Dec 2021


 CLEW


– Regional introductory WS for Caribbean (Oct 2022)


25


Latin America & the Caribbean – Key Activities & Tools







Asia – Key Activities & Tools


 Kuwait


– MAED: e-Learning, 23 June – 3 July (2 weeks, virtual)


– MAED: National Training, 15 – 26 August, 2022 (2 weeks in person)


– MAED: Fellowship, 7 – 18 Nov, 2022 (2 weeks in person)


– MESSAGE: Training, Review Mission and Fellowship in 2023 (~ 5 weeks in person)


 Lao PDR


– MAED: National Training, 9 – 20 May, 2022 (2 weeks virtual, preceded by e-learning)


– MAED: Fellowship, 3 – 14 Oct, 2022 (2 weeks in person)


– MESSAGE: Training, Review Mission and Fellowship in 2023 (~ 5 weeks, in person)


 Regional training activities


– Awareness Workshop on Energy Planning: 19 – 21 Jul, 2022 (virtual) jointly with ADB


– MESSAGE: 10 – 21 Oct 2022 tentative (2 weeks in person) jointly with ADB







Europe & Central Asia – TC Project RER2018


Analyzing Low Carbon Pathways towards an Ambitious Decarbonized 


Energy Sector by 2050


 2022 - 2025


 24 TCEU Member States







Strengthened institutional capacities to develop 
national energy & climate plans and strategies


Regional capacity building & 
exchange of experience on evaluating 


& assessing energy technologies 
(including nuclear power), incl. ToT


Supporting collaboration among national 
institutions involved in research & 


teaching


(Sub-)regional & national support to 
harmonising modelling assumptions, 


developing studies and drafting 
NECPs & NDCs


Outcom
e 


Activitie
s 


Europe & Central Asia – TC Project RER20218







 Regional training courses & meetings on demand, supply, economics, power 


grid, nuclear power in a decarbonized energy system etc. 


– ESST: Optional hands-on session as part of WS on Power Systems & Markets, 12 – 16 July 2021 


(RER2017)


– MAED Training: 19 – 29 April (virtual pretraining), 16 – 27 May 2022 (in-person)


– MESSAGE: Q1 2023


– FINPLAN: Q3 2024


 (Sub-)regional meetings on harmonising modelling assumptions and 


developing studies


– MESSAGE: Q4 2022, Q3 2023, Q2 2024


 Training of trainers on energy planning


– Q3 2024, Q4 2025: Tool to be decided (MAED + MESSAGE)


 National support upon request, including trainings, expert missions & fellowships


 Other ‘tool independent’ activities:


– (Sub-)regional meetings on exchanging experience on energy planning for NECPs and revised 


NDCs (Q4 2022, Q1 2024, Q1 2025)) 


– Facilitate collaboration among centres of excellence, universities and research institutions on 


(training material for) energy planning


Europe & Central Asia – Key Activities & Tools







Support to Member States – Additional to TC


• Open-university training courses / ICTP Summer Schools on EBS/MAED & 
FINPLAN (currently ongoing / Q3 2022 / Q2 2023 / etc.)


• Training of trainers event on MESSAGE (June/July 2023)


• Joint IAEA/ANL trainings:


• Net Zero World Initiative, using MESSAGE (online WS Apr 2022, Consultancy 
Meeting Sep 2022)


• Identification of viable sustainable development paths (tool?, Dec 2022)


• Supporting AUDA-NEPAD in development of Continental Master Plan for Africa 
(IAEA and IRENA as modelling partners to the AUDA-NEPAD) 


• NIDS support (e.g., INT2021 on national position, on financing with 3E unit).


• NKM Schools: Awareness on tools


• (Strategic Environmental Assessment Support 2023)


• Etc.







Summary of Trainings… 2021…


770 Participants 194 Females


85 Member States32 Events 


31







Summary of Trainings… up 2023…


2022


• EBS: AFRA


• MAED: 2x RER, 3x AFRA, BOT?, 3x KUW, 2-(3)x LAO, 2x SS/EMP, 
Hindu Kush (UNIDO)


• MESSAGE: 2x LAC, ADB, (RER), ToT, 2x NZWI


• CLEW: Caribbean


• FINPLAN: 2x SS/EMP, NER? (3EA)


• Etc


2023


• MAED: AFRA, 2x SS/EMP


• MESSAGE: 4x AFRA, BOT?, 3x KUW, 3x LAO, 3x RER


• FINPLAN: 2x SS/EMP, PAK?, BOT?, NIC?


• SEA: 1x


• Etc


(includes pre-trainings)







Thank you!
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Green Grids Initiative


34


IPA0
8


PROGRESS


• In 2021, the GGI and it’s ecosystem of partners and working groups took form. A 


Secretariat was established for the initiative made up of the International Solar Alliance, 


the UK team (BEIS, FCDO, National Grid, Wilton Park) and the Climate Parliament. 


• During the World Leaders Summit at COP26 in Glasgow, the GGI and GGI-OSOWOG 


partnership were formally launched with 92 countries endorsing the One Sun Declaration. 


• Next steps:


• Bedding down governing principles and strategic direction with the Ministerial 


Steering Group


• Selection of the ‘Big 5’ priority projects where the global initiative can pull 


resource to effect transformational change


• GGI Ecosystem retreat


• Establishment of the Green Grids Research Consortium (GGRC) and 


Accelerators


GGI & CCG


The GGI will continue to act as a platform for CCG research to support the working 


groups (Africa, Asia-Pacific, ETC, Finance) and help to deliver innovative 


approaches, research and modelling to inform and facilitate decision-making 


and move projects from ideas to construction.


Research opportunities identified by the ‘Big 5’ priority project taskforces will be 


channelled to CCG through the GGRC 


A green grids knowledge platform will be created, bringing together existing and 


new research. 


DISCUSSION POINTS


• Suggestions for the ‘Big 5’ priority projects


• Relevant research partnerships where there may be a docking point with the GGI’s 


working groups 


The grid sun 
combination 


is going to be what saves 
the planet. You have focused 
on the two most important 
pieces of the puzzle.


Jennifer Granholm, Secretary of Energy, 
United States of America







Starter Data Kits


IPA1
2


3


5


• Free Starter Data Kits created with international partners


• Useful for accelerating teaching activities, consultations, 
and government policy analysis in the energy planning field.


• Useful for country energy system analysts, 
policymakers and the broader scientific community as a zero 
order starting point for model development.


• 69 developing countries covered in mainland Africa, 
South America, and South-East Asia.


• A simple energy system model made of three scenarios 
(Fossil Future, Least Cost and Net Zero).


• Can be used to develop national energy system models to 
inform national energy investment outlooks and policy plans 
and provide insights on the evolution of the electricity supply 
system under different trajectories.


• By combining secondary data from multiple, diverse 
sources, the work provides analysts with complete and 
accessible datasets, helping to overcome barriers of data 
inaccessibility.IMAGE: THE NOUN PROJECT; AFIF KUSUMA/UNSPLASH


Explanatory pre-
print articles 
(Research Square) 
and datasets 
(Zenodo) freely 
available for each 
country.





luca.petrarulo@gmail.com
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